Hethivar Diamond Baymiller

Male. Self red with white trim
Whelped June 10, 1969
Bred by M.C. and S.W. Cox

Bay is from Hethivar’s “Diamond” litter which was the result of a carefully planned breeding. Each pup in the litter was a perfect “gem” and two already wear the champion crown. Sweet dispositions and superb conformation are only two of the gifts bestowed upon them by their sire and dam.

Ch. Tobolzkoi Krasnoje Selo (Dutch Imp.)
Ch. Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch
Solo of Barnaigh (Scot. Imp.)
Am. Can. Ch. Trezor’s Ramadi of Vala Rama
Ramadan Righ
Ch. Trezor Alupka
Ch. Firebird of Malora
Beau Geste of Sunbarr
Vagabond of Sunbarr Ranch
Ch. Sunbarr’s Ruby of Hethivar
Zanosa of Whisky Run Hill
Nedra of Sunbarr Ranch
Malora’s Bede of Sunbarr
Nedra of Kashan

Owner: Marge and Sid Cox
Cupertino, CA